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TO CHANGE HANDS.
The McLurc House Will I.ikcly
l'ass Into the Hands o!

MESSRS. H. W. AND B.S. M'LURE
To-day, n Deal to thai Effect

1154,1156,1158,1160 Main Street.

fug in Process or Consummation.
Tliey Will Make Extensive
Including the Adding of
Story.Architects "Working on
Plans or the Improvements.

TO-DAY

A Special Sale of
Chenille Portiere
a^""

The McLure House will probably
change hands to-day, Thompson &
Brown retiring from the management
In favor of Messrs. Harry, W. and
S. McLure, who are the owners of
the building. The lease on the building
held by the present proprietors does not
expire until Augustl, 1S99, but if the
deal goes through the lease will be cancelled to take effect at^once.
The negotiations were in progress
yesterday, but the deal was not
owing to certain formalities
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COATS
nhowlng. You

aro missing a treat
If you don't com® In and look at them,
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If you havo no deslro to purchase.
Wo havo all tho newest things of tho
oeason In TOP COATS, both In fabrics
and shades. Wo havo tho Oxford, Light
Gray and Tan llerrlnRbono Weaves,
which aro tho latest shades and
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seo our

leader, an All Wool Tan Covert Cloth,
lined throughout with guaranteed satin.
Price, $10.00 for this handsomo garment*
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TOO MANY LAWS.
The Movement to Limit tlic Actlvit y
of the State Legislature.
There Is a movement on foot to re
strict the sessions of the assembly t
one In two years. "It would be a goo
thing," said a citizen well known 1
this town for his Interest In public a!
fairs. "We have too many laws? Jus
as we have too many medicines. I ar
In favor of destroying about half th
law books and two-thirds of the medl
clnes. There area few medicinal prepar
atlons we could not well get along with
out, and among them I class Duffy'
Pure Malt Whisky, f have used It wit
gratifying result when my nervou
system has been exhausted by long
continued mental application, when
had no desire for food and sound slee
was Impossible."
"I found that Duffy's Pure Mai
gave tone to the nerve centers, an
was at once a soother and a strengt
giver."
A household remedy and so
edged throughout the land. Itncknowl
has pre
vented a vast amount of sickness, and
the only medicinal whisky ocknowl
edged and taxed by the government.
Just a word of caution.
yo1
order of your druggist be sureWhen
that
got'th" genuine Duffy's. Substitutesyois 0
offered are worse than use
frequently
less.
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A feature will be several bay on the subject, "The Church's Creeds.'
theatre workers. Regular
Wheeling
windows on the top floor and a mansard
Wheeling lodge No. 2S, 13. P. O. E. meetings are to be held on Sunday
A WHEELMAN'S tool bag Isn't
will Initiate a large class
roof.
a
now
of candidates nings.
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas'
for
the antlers on the afternoon
Prof. George Delbrugge's juvenile Sclectrlc
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They also expect to make fully as
Oil. Heals cuts, bruise^ \
March 21'. There will b( dancing class will give a reception at t
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stings,
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The plans for the improvements are was well patronized.
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standard of service.
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SPECIAL PRICES TO-DAY.
1117 Main St.."West Sldo.
The Impression has become genera tation.
Yesterday, it is learned, the present that
the
of directors of the West
Calls by Telephone Answered Day or
Aside from the ensemble work of the
proprlet6rs of the hotel notiiied the Virginia board
Humane Society, an
choral club and semi-chorus, the num- ivJIght. Store Telephone Coy.^ Residence,
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in support of which was
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Dalle, who died at the
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will be closed, and the tables, are to be
Under Competent Management.
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JD. bundling £ Co.
£). bundling <0 Co.
moved to the Musee building, where the employe of the Hartman Oil Companj
Telephones.Store, 229; Residence, "30.
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An Interesting Rumor.
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Directors
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Mr. Dalle's remains mann, extending from the hill back of t
A
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by Archdeacon Brady, of
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Portieres,
colors,
stripe,
borders,
fringed, length
SINGLEweight width,
Curtains worth $2.48
Curtains worth $3.98
Curtains worth $7.00

pair,
pair,
pair,

31c piece.
50c piece.
87c piece.
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the most popular prices, gotten up in the most effective
styles, prices ranging from 57.50 to $18.00.
regular lengths, with or without siik linings
Ton fnflfc r They
are swell affairs and built on cleve;
lines.have a fashion and chic that individualizes then j
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Brady,

D.

D., archdeacon of

and 36 Twelfth St
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last
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After emphasizing tho fact that each

of his hearers was but an
atom of the whole that goes to
make up society and humanity, and in

I

9co. 51. [jaylor Co.

9co. 51. daylor Co.

®6.~R." TAYLOR COMPANY.

illustration of which he used many
scholarly and effective illustrations. Dr.
Brady urged the necessity and the duty
of each man and woman to assist their
sense, and not In

a

narrow,

lie believed his hearers
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Ladies' Suits.

Half Price.
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FAMILY WASHING.
Hough Dry Washed. Starched nnd
Dvod JJ contw por pound.
Flat Work, Washed and Ironed, ft
renin nor i>ound.

)

All hand work finished 10 centw por
I.VT7. llHOS\
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llomo yteurn Laundry.
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if you shiould be so unfortunate as to m<set
we'll pay the hospital bill for the bicycle, with an accident,
ourproviding you
chased tl ie wheel of us. This guarantee holds
good until Jan.
1. 1900: Free repairs on both New and S
vriiCCDt
mind youi, until Jan. 1, 1900
nuiiva
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The Rest, Sir (ingest, Lightest, (©) Come in and allow ail
expert (n
Most Accural'ely Constructed
demonstrate the good points. <>
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In a short time cured. I am happy to
say that It has not since returned..
Josh Edgar, Gcrmanlown, Cal. For sale
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religion sought to develop
This religion gave to Americans
their racial, national, social, moral and
Individual pre-eminence. And it Is the
duty of the American people, was the
speaker's concluding thought, to spread
Christianity and civilization based on
It to countries In such need. A man's
salvation depended on his Interest In
behalf of the rest of humanity.
I HAVE been aflllctcd with
for fourteen years, and nothing
seemed to give me any relief. I was able
to be around all the time, but
suffering. I had tried everything I
could hear of, and at last was told to
try Chamberlain's I'aln Balm, which I
did, and was Immediately relieved and

Wash Goods,

Ribbons,

his concluding remarks. Dr. Brady
argued that the sense of individual
accounted for the success
of the individual, and the nearer to

every
respect

used
slightly
Second Hand
Wheels,

another

In such gradation they advanced.
The spirit of Christianity was the secret
of Anglo-Saxon supremacy. The

These suits are all fine, ranging in price from
$21.00 to $46.00, and you get them at just
one-half.
c* u*

bottom, yet hard to define where
began and where
left off. The human binding tie
was real and natural.
It was
that the Anglo-Saxon was supreme
over all other races, and that
was the favored nation: and
possibly the congregation the speaker
addressed was composed of citizens
endowed more fortunately than their
neighbors. Dr. Brady ascribed the
of the Anglo-Saxon race over
the Continental races because It sought
to develop th»? Individual at the expense
of tho state, Instead of the state at the
expense of the religion. The Protestant
religion was the primary cause for this
one stratum

superiority.
In

Just One-Half of iRegyfar Price.
OUR NEW

'n

to the

the

Grade
5^
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Diamond

advantages

arriving,

& j-

||

America

To make room ror new spring goods now
we have MARKED "DOWN all the
Suits now on hand to

^

it 528.75.

represented
refinement

of men,

High

Featherstone,
Lady's or
Gent's,

O

fashionable

jlUag}/'

for any kind of sen/ice the year round,
Those sold by House & Herrmann
are the
safest to buy.

PRICES:
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less fortunate brothers and sisters. Me
used the word society In its broadest

conceded

'
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infinitesimal
o

one
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just a part of humanity,
and they should not draw aside from
the poor or the Hlnnlng; they should
rather share the blessings they enjoy
with the needy, and deal gently with
the erring.
The various strata of society were Iy
>
merged and blended, a mass of moving
\
atoms, with a distinct tie from the top

'
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*cr.?r.z>

cona

the wealth, culture and
of the community in a large
measure, but they still remained the

31

<>

Townsend
Penn-

sylvanla, and was heard by a large
gregatlon. Dr. Brady preached in
Wheeling a year ago. and the favorable
Impression made then was repeated
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made at St. Matthew's P. E.

church last night, by Rev. Cyrus

Rey!
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Care For the Less
Anglo-Saxon's Su-

An eloquent and forceful sermon,

sense,

STAR CLOTHIERS.
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FORCEFUL APPEAL
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Haskins

Dreyfu:
continually before
the public' so ARE WE
difference being that yoi J
do not want to lose us. We
are offering now a complete
line of Spring Overcoats a t

A

Alexander Frew,

.

T'le army beef and
cases are

,
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